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Jesus said to them, "Have you never read in the Scriptures: "'The 

stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone; the Lord has 

done this, and it is marvelous in our eyes'? "Therefore I tell you that 

the kingdom of God will be taken away from you and given to a 

people who will produce its fruit. Anyone who falls on this stone will 

be broken to pieces; anyone on whom it falls will be crushed." When 

the chief priests and the Pharisees heard Jesus' parables, they knew 

he was talking about them. 

Matt 21:42-45 

 

What will the Messiah do when he comes? He comes as the commander, who for the first time in history, 

will lead the battle to regain the sovereignty, territory, and citizenry of a nation and, on that basis, take 

back the world of God's creation. This is the mission of the Messiah. 

 

In subjugating Satan, it is not enough just to defeat a nation. Since Satan also has global sovereignty, we 

must strip him of that global sovereignty as well. Only then will the realm of liberation unfold on this 

earth. CSG 197 

 

Dear 

 

In Sunday's Service, Hyung Jin Nim explained how 

despite obstacles placed by Youtube for the broadcast of 

the CIG Book of Life Registration Blessing on 2.28 on 

our regular Sanctuary Newfoundland channel, we were 

able to successfully broadcast on another youtube 

channel. The elitists who work for Google/Youtube are 

persecuting what is probably the most diverse community 

in Northeast Pennsylvania! 

 

He showed worldwide news coverage of Blessing event, 

not just from the U.S. and South Korea, but also the UK, 

France, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, China and 

many other countries. Many of the news broadcasts noted 

that the event was conducted peacefully. 

 

God works in mysterious ways when you are united with 

the True Father, the King of Kings! The liberal media that intended to shame and discredit the Unification 

Sanctuary actually helped to spread information about our gospel worldwide. News is spreading 

worldwide by the power of God. People are contacting us and asking to participate. 

 

 
Kingdom of the Rod of Iron 7 - March 4, 2018 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon - Unification Sanctuary, 

Newfoundland PA 

 

To a large extent, the One World Government already exists. It certainly doesn't want to see average 

citizens armed, but as the American founders reportedly stated, "When government fears the people, there 

is liberty. When the people fear the government, there is tyranny." 



 

 

 

The Leftists in Korea did not cover a demonstration last year in Seoul.by conservatives and many 

Christians totaling 1.5 million! These Leftists control the vast majority of the media. They control the 

education system and government as well. 

 

In the Book of Revelation, Jesus himself says that at his 

return he will rule with the rod of iron. One thousand years 

of peace will be based on rule of the rod of iron. 

 

Many traditional churches believe there will be no evil or 

sin, violence or crime, but how does that jibe with free will? 

When average citizens have the means to self-defense it is 

harder for the elites whose policies align with political 

Satanism to impose their anti-Christian dogma on everyone. 

 

President Trump is talking about federal legislation to allow 

the taking of guns first from people alleged to be unstable or 

violent, with due process later. This is completely 

contradictory to the 2nd Amendment. Is this just a 

negotiating tactic? He urged brothers and sisters to contact 

the White House to express their views. 

 

Use of firearms by legal owners saves far more lives than 

they cost. 

 

The Guns in America study by the CDC National Safety 

Council found that 1.5 million lives are saved each year by 

legal owners of firearms.  Though seldom reported by the 

Mainstream Media, guns are used 1.5 million times each 

year in the U.S.A. for self-defense. Less than 8% of the time 

a citizen will kill or wound his/her attacker. This study was 

conducted by anti-gun researchers Kleck and Gertz who 

concluded that law-abiding citizens are more competent than police in not hitting an innocent person.  

 

Every year 200,000 women successfully use a gun 

every year to defend themselves against sexual abuse. 

 

 Concealed carry laws help reduce crime. The 

homicide rate in Florida fell 52% after a concealed 

carry law was enacted. 

 

 Kennesaw, GA required heads of households to 

own a firearm. Home invasions dropped by 89%. 

 

 Higher criminal home invasion rates are found 

in gun-control countries such as Great Britain and in 

Canada than in the U.S. Criminals may be evil, but they 

are not stupid. (Source: Fact Sheet: Guns Save Lives) 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 


